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" Borne ! 1'unique objet! de mon ressemiment!"
with eyes that suddenly gleamed like living coals in their dark
orbits.    She uttered in a low, deep, firm tone, as though she
spoke to herself words that really doomed to destruction the
proud city:
"Borne I'nnique objet de mon reseentiraent."
It was evident this was no mere transitory, anger, no burst
of evanescent fury. There was a depth of passion, of concen-
trated, earnest, implacable resentment, the more fearful as it
was not violently demonstrative ; indeed, there was hardly a
gesture; but, as she proceeded in those terrific anathemas, the
impression on the hearers was that made by the approaching
storm—at first low and distant, but coming nearer and nearer
at every fearful peal, and finally bursting over their heads, scat-
tering ruin and destruction. Each of the astonished judges
looked at his neighbor's face to read his thoughts. The wisest
deemed the thing accidental, a freak of chance. None there
saw the signs of a revolution. All agreed to give the girl the
solicited permission to play thrice on their stage; after which
they went to dinner, and thought no more about it.
CHAPTER
1854.
Tbe first real Affliction.—Death of Rebecca Felix.—The Rosary.—
The "Pardon."—Miss Smithson.—Mademoiselle Sontag.—A Warn-
ing.—A Letter from M. Legonve.—Letters from Mademoiselle Ra-
chel and hffl? Secretary.^—Mademoiselle Rachel coSflemtj&d to play
"M^e^-^Mademoisetle Rachel doesn't play "Med|e."—"Rotfe-
monde."—Ai&ptier Miscalculation.
A Turn these continual iriffinphs, obtained, as it were, against
tiie wjll of the very ones wlio contributed their naeed^ of ap-
plause, a great grief,,the %si,real one that had ever been felt
by the tragedienne during t&e oourse of her fSted and brilliant
career, interrupted this happy iSe, this long summer's day.
Her favorite sister Rebecca died.	*
Rebecca Felix, when in her fifteenth year, in 1843, made
her debut in Chimene. She continued some time to act in
tragedy, but good sense, personified in the person of her father,

